
www.legacyacademy.com

Summer Camp at Legacy Academy is a great way to spend the summer!  Filled
with field trips, outdoor fun, cooking, and crafts, campers will be challenged to
think outside the box and use their imaginations to discover endless
possibilities all summer long.  Our “MASTER” program will incorporate Math,
Science, Technology, and Engineering into fun-filled activities that will make
this a summer to remember! 

Summer
Campfun!

register now!

www.legacyacademy.com   (800) 298-4046



LegacyAcademy.com

REGISTER NOW FOR SUM    
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LOCOMOTION

ROBOTICS

“A MINUTE TO WIN IT”

Let’s get things moving!
Come explore the concepts 
of motion through the 
movement of our bodies in dance, martial arts,
and sports and how our bodies are amazing
locomotion machines. Our voyage will help us
discover ways to maintain our healthy motors, as
well as use our imagination to build new and
exciting machines of the past, present, and future. 

Ever dreamed of flying your own plane?
We’ll delve into the science and physics of
flight and create paper and model airplanes
so we can perform experiments involving
the forces that help keep a plane in the air.
We’ll also create a mock cockpit!

Inspire your inner engineer!

Campers will use various recycled
resources to create and make a 3-D
Robot. They also will design, name and
market their final product to a “Shark
Tank” group.

Sun, rain, wind, &
snow! 
During Week 3,
campers will create
weather modules and
play sports from every

season.  We’ll learn how science,
technology, engineering, and
mathematics impact everything we 
do all year long.

Think fast!
Campers will have a “minute to win it” in Legacy Academy’s 
60-second Summer Camp challenges that will have campers
moving quickly and thinking on their feet. They will work together
as a team to finish first and win in dozens of fun science,
technology, and math-based games.
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Up to the challenge!
Nothing can stop us as we
construct and complete obstacle
courses that challenge our minds
and bodies and help us learn to
work as a team. We’ll also
explore “kitchen alchemy,” the way ingredients
combine to create delicious foods that can build
our health and strengthen our bodies.

   MMER CAMP AT LEGACY!
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IMAGINATION EXPERIENCE

IMAGINATION 
INVENTIONS

BUILD & PLAY

THE
ULTIMATE
HABITAT

SOLAR SYSTEM

Think outside the box!
Creativity starts with the
confidence to try new things, so
we’ll encourage students to
create their own inventions! “I
think I Can, I think I Can, I think
I Can, I Know I Can!” 

New ideas start here! Our “Imagination Experience” is designed to stretch the
imagination of our campers. Enjoy hands-on activities that explore the way
new ideas and inventions come about. We’ll make self-watering planters for
starting seeds, build bottle terrariums, and create garden ornaments.

Keeping it green.
This week campers will have
exciting adventures learning about
planet Earth’s “ultimate habitats”.
Campers will learn about the
environment’s ecosystem, energy
flow, different types of organisms;
and environments and how we
can protect the Earth. We will also
design and create our own
biodomes using items collected
from a nature trail field trip. 

Blast off into the vastness of the solar system. Campers will explore the
sun and moon and stars. We’ll also learn about black holes and mysteries
that keep astronomers and physicists thinking. We’ll learn about planets
and explore what it would take to create an environment where
astronauts could live. 



FLORIDA

SOUTH CAROLINA 

Lake Mary
3050 International Parkway
Lake Mary, Florida 32746

(407) 829-6688
www.lalakemary.com

Greenville
211 Feaster Road

Greenville, South Carolina 29615
(864) 288-4403 

www.lagreenville.com

Woodruff Road
428 Woodruff Road

Greenville,  South Carolina 29607
(864) 520-1156

www.lawoodruff.com

G E O R G I A

Chapel Hill
515 East Winmore Avenue

Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27516
(919) 929-7060

www.lachapelhill.com

NORTH CAROLINA

(800) 298-4046
www.legacyacademy.com 

Berkeley Lake
4565 Peachtree Industrial Boulevard

Norcross, Georgia 30092
(770) 573-1700

www.laberkeleylake.com

Flynn Crossing
5390 Flynn Crossing Drive
Alpharetta, Georgia 30005

(770) 475-1011
www.laflynncrossing.com 

Roswell
10650 Houze Road

Roswell, Georgia 30076
678-366-9000

www.laroswell.com

Satellite 
1825 Satellite Boulevard
Duluth, Georgia 30097

(770) 622-9200
www.legacysatellite.com

Snellville
1560 Summit Chase Drive
Snellville, Georgia 30078

(770) 982-5530
www.lasnellville.com

Suwanee
4055 Smithtown Road
Suwanee, Georgia 30024

(770) 932-2800
www.lasuwanee.com

Suwanee Dam
5558 Suwanee Dam Road
Suwanee, Georgia 30024

(678) 546-7255 
www.lasuwaneedam.com

TEXAS

Frisco
11955 Coit Road
Frisco, Texas 75035
214-436-4755

www.lafrisco.com


